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Deefy is a bay arabian stallion, a son of Fadjur. He completed
first endurance ride on his 5th birthday, when he was 'entered on

7;fl.espur of the moment. It seemed like a good idea until we got to the
ride, where he screamed constantly and tried to breed -everything in camp.

But he was soon to show everyone that he was a serious consistent
cc.mpaigner, and although still somewhat vocal at times, he will compete
~th mares ~n heat, and has never caused a problem for anyone on the trail.
Ee will drink from streams with horses touching him on both sides. He
_as been the first out of stop and go checks, and rarely needs re-checked.
--ith the exception of a couple rides where he was coming back from an
,.injury, he always places. He rates himself on the trail, and lets me
now when he thinks we should make our move.

He is the.kind of horse you can go out and pleasure ride. When the
relatives and' friends come to visit and warrt to "r'Lde a hor sy" he is the
one I can put the green horns and kid~ on, and kn6w they will be safe.
When I pony a young or in-experienced horse (of any sex) I use Deefy,
because I can count on him to be sensible and steady, and not get me
into trouble. I can ride him around camp bareback with a halter.

He has placed 15th in the nation, won the Jim Jones A~ard, the
.,:idrlestRegion award, and was high point ho r-ae in UMECRA. He was the
Endurance Horse Registry National Champion Stallion. He is qualified
for ~~e Race of ,Champions.
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